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The war department has ordered the Sixty Millions Spent Yearly in Cuba, Porto Tunnel Bored Beneath the Western Peniten- i| which,while DieyhaveSr Deepit the
A NEW EDICT arrest of Rathbone. i : SHOT THREETIMES. Rico, Hawaii and Fhilippines—Enor- TRANSPORTS SAIL. tiary Walls—Conspiracy Discovered in AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE. | read books that had two clements in xSolstet

? All missionaries at Taoting are re ne Sugar Purchases. PoEa Time—Plotters Escape. | them—the good and the bad. Which Life's best
ported to be massacred — : : —— Subject: Proflizate Literats «Evil Pubs | struck you?” The bad. The heart of most ~~ i

Chinese Threaten to Kill Envoys if the Powers In two years $65,000,000 has been ex- | Murderer Arrested and Barely Escaped the 3 ” Soldiers Bound for China are Told to Take no AEmearvaria | people |is Pie 3 lev. whieh lots she Jal) Whatis hi
March Upon Pekin—Viceroys Ordered pended in famine relief in India. Fury of the Crowd—An Anarchict : The imports into he Ued Fistes Prisoners and Spare None—A Mis- The most desperate and prolonged WorldIt Filis the Prisons and Ine} Pasties ofgod Allthane eons Ww Ben the |

to Guard Their Prisoners. During the week 200 Filipinos were Does the Deed. from os 2, | Berto ico, naway and sion of Revenge. attempt at wholesale prison delivery sane Asylums—vower of the Press. a mind like a loadstone which, plunged In the bea
killed, the Americans losing 10 men. SEE the Philippine and Samoan islands for SE ever known in Pittsburg was unearthed {Copyright 1900.1 | amid steel and brass fillings, gathers up
The big Pitts ner Rensselaer Telegrams dated Mons. Tisly, Mon: the fiscal year just ended amount to | Part of the German expeditionary at the Western Penitentiary Thursday 3 the steelab a ve Sweet is the

Telegrams trom Shanghai, dated |was lau : nd Thursday. | day: coc : ? ” over $60,000,000. Over $40,000000 off,=0 =~. <ail 1 ¥ de . on board morning by Warden Edward S. Wright. ho ia to plunge through a hedge of Truthful tl
Thursday, say: Active preparations in| Janet Rud e, 12 years old, was fatally | J amd xvas sf here last this is st molasses, $10,000,060 a . dha . now ie t was found that two men and one wo- : i burs to get one blackberry, yon will get JoyLivesout

the Vangtse region for war_ are inlgored by a cow mt Morgantown, W. Va |B08 [1WeltWESRolSire, 2¢itobaceo, $5.000000 vegetble fibers, $1- [IPF6C HRNSDONS, BINDOTOT i[Tn fof over twa mouths hd heen per: {ore uns U0 Hse, oy Evil and sin
rogress—not for war against the rebels, The arrivals of immigrants at New i:© ae ne tod SH 000,000 ron, copper and _manganese | who was accompanied by two of his|sistently tunneling beneath the great aFd avThe re y Lt) «l- Find alwa;
ut against foreign powers. Junk loac York Friday from Europe numbered tend] er aRion = Dives in con: and Shs remainder such miscellaneous [sons and the imperial chancellor, Prince Yaliy of the prison from a house on ri- | eeort” 1 tell you that the scratch of And it’s far

of Chinese soldiers and Boxers, disguis- 3155. ition with a gymnastic competition. ifopicat  progtiets «as colier, iin Hohenlohe, witnessed the embarkation terling street. Allegheny, Pa, 1 ay oks together and | JEMSometimes produced lock-jaw. pe LSE
ed as coolies, are arriving here dail An ex-legislh: of Kentucky, insane} He had just catered his carriage. withis pouges, Skinsa truits, vegeta > lof the expedition and delivered a fare- nothing but the suspicions and clever ) men, Jr they Alas, if through curiosity, as many do, 4 The beaut;
The arecnal bsll oF arms, and smopiics] , 22,55 legis: aprulhe 8 gipi Binge : Jas hides and skins and cabinet woods. well address to the troops. reasoning of a woman prevented the ric and found i ) evil book vour curiosity Riley

are constantly coming in. The Tit tor Pretty ad {2 iene ‘ am] y sihe cy D1 ae The total ations of sugar dur 3, ? : ? Atled with conspirators from continuing their work 3 of s that of the man who tepn
: y g kill her. | crowd, wh n he was s k by three re- 1... th veur m Cid 703,456,352 ry German has been filled wit 1 i Ad : 1 been s | into a enmnowder mill i —

Nankin and Kwu-King garrisons Webb C. Hayes, son of the ex-Presi- | volver shots fired in quick Succession Eng year from So for Be pride, Seid the emperor, “to learnthet [RII00M discovery, a Geep mystery some lively sermons would really blow up :are being constantly reinforced, and the We he] Bye I As on a sight | One pierced the heart of the king, who s H t $18,243,050; hose : bestowed upon Gorman warriors SorSplately surrounds the whole affair. place. Among the more im] : ¥ taae
viceroys admit that they cannot much dent, Jas 5 arted f{ : 4 sig li Ln from Lawail, S047 13.105 pos 1s, va ued 14,5 SEA from the months of foreign vo ferden Wright is almost positive yas the fact that the citizen a #5 ix New Vork a wan
longer withstand the pressure brought Sengtour. c i 1% was hamelditely cat. 2 $20,302,150. uerto Rico : ossupier Teade The task before you is a great ait ie sonsplrniors are a archists and| their bad 1 ol s and in a publie r wough the bars of a black ¢
to bear by Shengand Li Hung Chang| An internatio army of SILL 1] with 8 saved guanaty ans value o one. That a people like the Chinese fea exander derkmann, who is serv- a bonfire of them. Ie the pec ent The animal's hide looked LOVE
upon them to join forces with Prince is expected to start from Tien Tsin for} : He irom the is ands, the |5uld cast to the winds international |I1§ 2 22-year term in the prison for oy ei phelr Rens no and bright and beautiful. He just 9
Tuan. It is hoped that the arrival of Pekin Wednesday. | ar : year sXseeding Soom tights a thousand years old and treat trying po bn8 F feck, then cha Bus q SSossinr who | stroked it once. he pansiesseid him, “he

Admiral Seymour here may stiffen the - Yee Chir the wealthiest Ch Prato, in Tus- Sh 2 From fhePiilpaines Ine with scorn thesanctity of an ambassa- pas oe Same ie Sil Com ny, “Stop this and bodieForth land, ory andmar aaa

backs of the southern viceroys and re- in Pittsh 1 has left for IC Yea : ® 9%" dor and the rights of hospitality in a off Ha € objec he vescuers’ Lol of hooks, Do vou propose to Yara ntrake! Thoueh it may

store the security of the port. .._| homein Tien Ts Humbert was the oldest son of Pe nes he Manner so horrible, is unprecedentedin - a Jet fb of fe be | them all Jf fon doaE is read be v and beautiful. touch it not lest Alice Elli
The Chinese minister in London,Sir Thirty lives are 1 ‘tor Emmanuel! II. and of Ade- Secon item of imports from the the history of the world. Every civiliz- lei that one of the men w d in| them sell the mn you pull forth your soul torn and bleed- pretty girl.Chih Chen Lefong Luh, Friday recceived Ry A 1 Dal iiie HO manusea of Hakan conside; them in the order AioR Rot Is & aia the end of the tunnel by some accident | the people; these books ar HA mnder the “clutch of the Yrined y

lost in a fire in the La Paz mine, hduchess of Turin. He was tier es aie not founded on Christianity is su A ro : A en meaning pro v “hdu of magnitude, is tobacco, amounting in > and that his theory will either be ex- for us, they good for “ su sav. “how can I find out 4 8 prea telegram from Sheng, director of rail- xy Woo Nrexico. 1% Turin on March 1d, and onnd ee So ame i to be brought to naught. laded oni a f 1c else, and we shall stand and wa Pug? you, say, “haw c bid that blue eyes ar
ways andtelegraphs,to the effje That The Middle-oi-the-Road Ohio con- | was christened Renier rles whic 1 rms  .Flo_ 1 i i a “So 1 send you out. May you all bi orconfinmed Inofow anys. the last leaf has burned to ashes. TI y ner 8books : good oreo but with tt
an imperial decree in the following| [a2MECloolBf Noo), le NolEmmanuel Jean Mare Fere reoi Imoe your German efficiency, devotion MILITIA CALLED OUT have done us a world of harm; and they TodngBee,A er us With hy
ome . Jssacd on Tuesday: “1t is ovat Sas neAt ed i = [pand Eugene "On ascending the throne tial ns ons offo assoJatoa and bravery, bear joyfully all discomfort = Zi pever 9 ot} rs harm.” Hear the Sispeions exception—so think suspicious Fa Sen >

: e foreign representa- MCR ® JAH ne ti oar Ta ee : : A tates. Ot value ' > a . ames crackle and roar! 5 stele wt a TA}

giJithe ore LT are Consul Wilde cables from Kure, Ja- | 5 i» he Jo08 the title of Humbert 1, of manufactured and unmanufac- Bag hoheaWshomsnd$58 9 if Mobs Terrorize New Or'eans — Business Well, my friends, one of the fwfe jndes opStileof Bosilch,Ti self in mer
found in safety and unharmed ’ro pan, that he battleship Oregon's struc. (10 tiplian moert, fed EepeaE, i cipline, self-domination and self-con- Suspended for a Time. he 3great banfireofnol rattle. ; “My dear,

Msjons IntheShapeoffondee iSem i » ek at Panama, i MAY LOSE THEIR VOTE. fron: the ay islands slightly above mol i ; 1 Telegrams from New Orleans, dated to make a blaze 200 feet ii ofthefmpare pictori)Nierstute ter, I think

leg ations in Ie to i our cour- which ae Si mh i ¢ defeated, a $10,000,000. Of this the very largely EAisiviro Thursday, say: This has been a bad day fheTupliahina De one who can like pictures better portly mati
tesy : | treaty of peace was signed. No Effort So Far to Secure the Ballots of fiopor jon romes from Go: me total oners. Use your weapons so that for a| for the negro population of this city as goods. Bring forth the 1 go o] A%a a beauty in

Itis reported that a rge section Ol panama is in mourning over its many Soldiers in Foreign Lands. Ri ue 2 19 ri imported hn oe > thousand years hence no Chinaman will 2 result of the intense feeling engender- and put it into the fire and le by a picture. What the painter does meaning of
the Boxers has revolted against Prince |,0inent men, who were killed in the There are 100,000 soldiers serving the Sco during yearbeing a J 22307 |dare look askance at any German. ed by the murder on Mondaynight of Engen 1h fhe oessice of Gnd ang is brush for a few favorites the en- «1. world.
Tuan, alleging that he making tools | co." }atees about thecity. Are oom 2 ® 000, fromthe Philippines but about $r.- Oper the way for civilization once for {Captain Day and Patrolman Lamb and ii Inen hat you are gong to. yy - does by his knife for the million. “How, m:
of themfor his own ends. A desperate 8 government in various parts of the|ooo and from Hawaii less than $100. . the” waning or Os: Moa by 10mes of the overtopnin ind under the author accomplishes by fifty ae

f Peli The body of a stranger who had been : 1 : Sov The third ports fre the ig ot Uincer Nora bY a course of profligate literature. : loos by & fash: Whe bess For you k
conflict took place outside of Peking hot a Ee fn hanw. orld who will not vote this year. Gov il S ird item of imports I om the Verne prayers of the whole people will negro desperado, Charles. In conse-| Thei press is the mightiest azen- Pages the artist on iy2 ts 10,000 23 STove” &
Sunday. Prince Tuan person:llr led his pe 3 ae abgome Ww ixO. ang ernment officers say they have nothing 15}anc 5 considering them 2 tae oifer accompany you in all your ways. My|quence of the rioting of the day and of ey on carth for good and for evil, The port os painting t He costs§ En Love, s
followers, two of his generals paving de- 108 On 2 ence hear Ma < tio d ith the voting of oe fuhterslo a8 nitude, is manila hemp, which 3GF26 G00 yourselves, and for the |that of last night two negroes were| minister of the gospel standing in the PUY Duyd6v LE Co ge JRnung scornfully.
— 7 b lated sever: Estes H. Rathbone, former director |to do with the voting of the Jehan comes, as the name indicates, from the SS WI hl he adly pulpit has a responsible position, hat I belong to the democr oF bub 0 do very welerted him. The battle 1 ¢ = | Phill i Taine he | Success of your arms, will ever follow beaten to death, a were so badly {ul ] do well to gather good pictures in your a >
hous and Prince Tuan was lefeated and general of posts in Cuba, was arrested o far as can be learned, the NYodona! Phi ippine singe81ca va ue of Je vou. Give proof of your courage, no|wounded that their lives are despaired do not think it i as responsible as the hans 1 don’t beli
kill . charged with misappropriating funds. committees are taking no interest in the Impotintion of this artic iEe 1€ matter where. May the blessing of of, and about a score of people, white LoarnPGEi far But ‘what shall T say of the prostitution marry for1

Jeant from Shanghai, dated Sun- The Peary relief steamer Windward |matter. Whether these sen yote oF not Tl of which $5,024,770 came G4 Lost on your banners, and may |and black, male and female, were seri- gut cvele of oterniiv. will cease the in. Of art to purposes of iniquity? These NO; man
day, s “A new imperial edict pro-|sailed Thursday from Channel, on the depend on the laws of the States indirect from the Philippines. He vouchsafe to you to find a path [ously wounded. fluence of Ienry J. Raymond or a Ior- death warrants othe wi are ar Sy ously, “vou
mulgated this evening urgently orders west coast of Newfoundland, for the far heh they claim residence. . for Christianity in that far off country. The mayor swore in 500 special po- |ace Greeley, or a James Gordon Dennett, Sireet ae TheySusthovisionof x oh Doorall viceroys and provincial governorsto North, To vote it is necessary that the fans MINERS PROTEST. For this you have pledged vourselves |licemen and Governor Heard ordered [or a WatsonWebb, rooks theyouny0po uthLy Ww len poor

endeavor to negotiate peace viMe, Mp, JamesGadsen,of Schuyler, Neb, Dien wy ohpy i Survey Bet Alaska Northwest C to me with your oath to the colors. |out 1,500 of the State militia, but not {or a Thom: Over eternaldiscomfiture. : horrid’ Wespowers whose ministers are ‘hvld as who 1s laboiini coder mental troubles on account of their absence in the ser- vey Between Alas R an orthwest Cana- wih vou Gadpeed. Adice, my cone until the negroes had been completely Whelming Sintisticsof Fe circulation of There may be enough poison in one bad and were «

hostages pending the result of the over-| Gp© po Sna daughter. Alice. vice of Uncle Sam and that provision da Destroys Mining Claims. tndes” chased from the streets. The disorders ie aaily and Sroskly newspaDetl picture to poison one soul, and that soul rest of your
ures for the abandonment of hostilities |pe ee he ’ be made to have them cast their ballots The Internat 1 ors Dasa: rere put a practical stop to business in the Spler, Lyon ony how far up and hoy (li. may poison ten and fifty and the fifty ove. 00.1170]against Ching’ faulty. while in the field. Some of the big 1¢ International surveyors have lo- AMERICA’S REPLY srliolesile districts and on the river iron Sova a hoy ar oe Jone te Iflu- 3Teds and the hundreds thousands Ok

“The viceroys are also commanded to The postoffice department announces Sates have several thousand men in the cated the boundary line between Alaska and, as this meant a serious crippling of Soh te he ith pens me until nothing but the measuring light of heard yout

guard their territories vigilantly inst he establishment of the frst jail x s, and it is said that these votes|and northwest Can:da, in accord with the trade of the port, hundreds of the Lord intends the printing ejerniy oil Be Jreiahtand Sond ahd Mis Flin
attack, and to prevent, by all means in service in Hawaii on the island of ht have an important bearing on the the terms of the modus vivendi. The President Announces the Terms on Which most prominent men of the city1 press to he the chief means for the world Toot ness and horror of the greal undo herself viol

their power, the advance of the for Oahu : result. They willnot figure in the elec-| The completion of the work cedes to He Will Act as Mediator—China Must ed to the appeal of the mayor for Tescde and evarge and 1 The work of death that the wicked “That ws
troops, especially along the Yang Tse United mine workers have called a tion, however, unless State officials hav- the Pid the northern half of the Shon Gao) Fath sistance in preserving order. Col a the, Ee Fast id of thewvor iTMLauer Was too hiv

Kiang. The decree says that the oifi- convention to meet at Clearfield, Pa, {ing authority bestir themselves and ar-| American Porcupine mining district. . Wood, who com mandecdthe ir but th 2 fons. ahA 2 haas 2 ver may do on a half side of a pic- advice abo
cials will answer with their lives for August 5, to aid striking Maryland range to send commissioners to the mil- The demarkation of the line leaves only After having appealed in vain to the iana regiment in the Spanish war, was ; m r Aa Thin am ramp: EE Under the guise of pure mirth the said, tartly

any failure to execute these orders. miners. itary stations. If that should be done, |one-half of the Porcupine gold mines in Trench = Salee se its gool Placed at the head of the special police. d crushire out forever that Youn man buys one of these sheets. He : ith the 1
Commands are also given that not Howard Dye, a boy, is in j at votes for the presidency would for thelihe British territory. It has been the Tench government to Hse iy go: Killed, on Friday, 7; fatally wound- an 3 praved. The only w unrolls 3 tei bis Si amid > ha eI

single foreigner shall be allowed to es- Ebensburg, Pa. charged with arson and first time, be cast in Cuba, Puerto Rico, general opinion for a long timethat the offices in adjusting the difficulties now { 6: others wounded, 10 mated): overcome unclean literature iz by TyolIie bataerts 21 Dison y
cape from the interior, where there are], long list of crimes against railroad Alaska, Haw: Guam, He Philippines mines were on the American side. Great menacing the Chinese empire, the em-| deaths previously, 7 (police officers, 2, which is healthful. the blasted Tna of those who to Oscar W
still fully 2,000 Europeans, connected |property. and probal China as well as in this {indignation prevails in Southeastern |peror of the latter, Kwang Su, turned | colored men and women, 5); wounded, ev fe; saw it. artist. An
with missionary work, in isolated situa- Maj Cen Charles Miller announces country. Alaska. A protest has been forwarded [to the United States, asking President 1 officer, fatally, and es of  ne- Taive The queen of death holds a banquet better say
tions.” that the division headquarters, N. G. Pp. While they are not required by law toto the president, in which the petition- McKinley to act as mediator betweenI Sigroes. I have to tell ow that every night, and these periodicals are the are artists
“When the governor of Shan Tung would be located in Franklin, and not do so, military officers would probably, ers represent that the modus vivendi| government and the allied forces. The This is the record of four « of i ever can ation to her guests. ’ - And hehas

communicated to the consuls the im- |. : Oke s ne as they during the war with Spain, has permitted the British to seize acres communication from the emperor came| bloodshed and riot, precipitate by of clev ted li » buy not this moral strych- HTrial decree of z . ~.. 1 ]in Pittsburg. -atise registers to be made, showing the rig Si TY po ! oul! Pick not up the nest to sketch s
perial decree of July 24, he omitted fain Tine tation llLoT20] ters to be made, showing the of the public domain, consisting of river from Governor Yuan, of Shantung, Robert Charles, the negro desperado, est ; of coiled’ adders for your pocket! Pat:
these important passages addressed to Presence of the militia has takenallfjegal residences of the men serving un-|peds and benches, containing rich de- through Minister Wu, resident at Wash- when he resisted : I ht victim feie ed; newsstand that ig Hem! one will by
Li Hung Chang: ‘It is admittedly in- Shefap out of she fishermen re IS der their command. posits of gold. All of Klaheen river |ington, and was at once telegraphed to {and who paid the penalty for five mur- Iiqsions0 deparnfhants fave your room bright with good en- and here, i
advisable to kill all the ministers, but at dteveston, B. C "., and the trouble : A and Glacier and Bowder creeks, upon [the President at Canton. The executive, ders Friday afternoon when he was lo- | i and Ss gravings, but for these outrageous pictori- Fenwick IF
it is equally unwise to send them to |Practically settled. . BOERS PENNED IN PASSES. which Americans have spent thousands| after careful consideration, has accepted cated hiding in the heart of the re shame. The } this infe als have not one wall, one bureau, not the season,
Tien Tsin. It will be much wiser to Four thousand men and boys are af- ee of dollars in prospecting, is taker away the office of mediator contingent upon dence district of New Orleans, w in t hospital the graves, one pocket. 3 heart at vo

keep the survivors at Pekin as hostages. [fected by a strike of the runners and Latest Telegrams Say That if Boers are Beat- from its rightful proprietors. The iron |the full consent of the powers interest- smoked out and literally shot to pices their souls are being tossed over in man is no better thon the pictures the luckios
You are commandedto hasten to Pekin, drivers m_the Delaware and Hudson en Kruger Will Flee. posts demarking the boundary are ed, upon the safety of the legations im-|by infuriated police officers and c lost eternity! The London plague heTovesto doo ah Mo oeoo a 4 oN
You have been appointed viceroy of Chi mines at Scranton. crowded up to the Dalton toll road, thus prisoned in Pekin and upon the deter-| zens, in the presence of 20,000 person nothing fo it. ‘That counted its'victims hy | DUTe, your heart Cannas be, ¢ Of com  stand one can guess the character of a

car. man by the kind of pictorial he pur-
   dig : icpateh fir is rian usan yt this n intLi because, with your military experi- Rioting has been resumed in the A dispatch from Fouriesburg thousands, but this m can be notl dated | cutting off the entrance to and exit mination of the Chinese government to|;  re-s : aready shoveled its mil

maintain order and guarantee liberty of sisted the utmost efforts to dislodge }     

  

       
 

 

     

 

  
  

  

ence, you will successfully lead the im- Cumberland, Md., coal region, one man, Saturday, shows that the capture of}from our mining camyj ) nal house of the morally | chases. ing downa

perial armies against the foreigners in |who undertook to go to work, being Fouriesburg was preceded by. heavy ——— life and limb to all {foreigners found |him for nearly three hours, and when est train that ever. ran s| When the devil fails to get a man to ring that
Chi Li, wih1ou Lu, the preseni|mortally wounded. Aghthng o force a Desspee JieTa RATHBONE IN JAIL. within its confines. he finally was driven into the open he was not Tongenough or read a badbook, he someting succeeds her left ha
viceroy, is unable to do, owing to his D ot . a CRE : . stubborn contestec tor wo days. - meen died rifle in hand carry the heastliness : | in getting him to look at a bad picture. TY

, uring a quarrel over a woman in the d . . | Mrs, 01d
ignorance of military affairs. Mico 4 coke Reld Geo Fox| CC Hunter's forces had the hardest Former Director of Cuban Posts Arrested on RAIN A BOON TO INDIA. ——ee which lave been gather | hen satan a a-fishing, he does not TT

“ ntown coke field George Xo Arle ANS a 1 Sy he | 3 b ther it lo 1 a short cushions wLi Hung Chang replied to t! di work in forcing Reliefs Nek, his casu- Aa Eads nd newspapers in t | care whether i a long line or a shorg g replied to this edict — and killed William Kimmel, both ) ing Criminal Charges i MAY RENEW RACE WAR li Ra 1 e Basking to be allowed to retire on ac- hen b ius uceroes alties amounting to about 100. ? ges. Lord Northcote Reports a Fall Sufficient for . ny Li y . revs, fhbo Do sigh.
. C1 § cgroes . : . . e - i | 2 0 ac s picto ol 7

count of his age Sunes Wilkon. prominent MoKees)s Upwards of 6,000 Boers, ye a very! Estes G. Rathbone, former director Agricultural Purposes. Whites and Negroes Expect Bloody Times tance to vou and your in the mane of AahGod, a “Alas,
rn Agnes 150n, 4 < e MceRkecs large number of wagons, a large quan- Se Cot : > oS 1 = > tively, “I dTO y; Edy fav eh oiiary ¢ 7, f sts avanz vas arrested Sat- ; a esideloy . books and newspavers you! e : y,

FILIPINOS SULKED. Rocks, Pa., young a may lose 214 oy tity of stores and many cattle, have of Dox a H fi oy i : : res id The governor of Bombay presidency, Over the Election. see 1 group themtoget " Cherish ood books and newspapers: so selfish.”
nm account of an explosion ot a ottle ’ oe ve int 2 a1 urday on an mmdictmen 1a 1€¢ paid S I > vp > 3 : | 2 : :Sei « b I now been driven into the mountain ) A Lord Northcote of Exeter, reports a Telegrams front Newporr News, Va I beware of 1 of Lor “Seifish

i . ., containing root beer. Sses where v are watehe > Brit- coachman, an : ardener fr sie He ; si grams 4 4 5, va, , 1 : | = Bh,Amnesty Commemoration Festival Wasa Fail- | - | passes, wheretheyare watched by Brit. coachman, footman and gardener from| general rainfall, “sufficient for agricul-|“50 5 er whtite: on omainoah | Dipssoll, decinred thug3 d into “Don't y
Results of Ww Ded The Russian admiral has been ordered {ish troops. Their escape from that|the postal funds; that he drew an un tural purpose fi Surat una Socihicrn say: On August 4 there wi € an which apply crime by reading one vivid romance. The

ure-—Rosullsof the Weeks Fighting, to bombard Chinese coast towns imme- point will be very difficult. authorized daily allowance of $5 and = bo Pe2i and a half €lection in North Carolina, and from > Sewanee: en Angell Y ay Gun ing wy fu
: 2 Hi renz - vg 1 8 : el. * * % : . a ead , nd never produced a ’ >
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dated Sunday, say: The two days’ fiesta CRIS massacre report. ays that President Rruger is now tpt on 3 F an as0 as iL in Godhra and Panch Mahals, an inch preparations the bloody race war of f e no d over the evil effects of having looked for
This government has positively refus- Watervalonder. He adds that a big] manded, anc rancisco Gamba, a ric bad. over November, 1808, will be renewed. The tween the free of life an t. . . ~ i for fi 2g i 3 x ] Fe AS 41

in Manila organized by Senor Paterno in several parts of Abme of for fifteen minutes once read a bad book. riage asa:

  ed to suspend the campaign against fight is expected and that if the Boers Spanish merchant, offered himself as half an inch in parts of Kaira, and suf- coming election has as its principal is- death? Shall we stoop do But I need not go so far off. I could tel ‘in the ease
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